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Brazil’s Gas Market After Reform: Government & Stakeholders to Present New 
Opportunities at the 2nd Brazil Gas Summit  

 
• Featuring announcements on projects, plans and timelines in Brazil’s gas sector 
• Key focus on the gas market liberalisation, pre-salt opportunities, outlook for Brazil’s gas 

infrastructure and integrating the gas and energy sectors in Brazil 
• Summit will take place virtually, featuring online sessions, a Masterclass and high-level 

networking 
• Virtual Event will take place on 15-17 February, through an interactive platform which 

will help investors to prepare their future projects in Brazil 
• Gas Summit is sponsored by Petrobras and Transportadora Associada de Gás (TAG) and 

endorsed by the Federal Government of Brazil. 
 
The 2nd Brazil Gas Summit will take place on 15-17 February. The Summit is endorsed by the Federal 
Government of Brazil, organised by CWC and GFEn and sponsored by Petrobras and Transportadora 
Associada de Gás (TAG) and is the official platform to network and do business in the newly reformed 
gas sector. The Summit will include eight panels & sessions, enabling senior decision makers across 
the value chain to connect and engage with each other virtually to hear the latest project 
announcements and facilitate practical solutions to successfully expand their market share in Brazil’s 
energy sector.  
 
The event will welcome key speakers, including Daniel Lamassa, Undersecretary of Oil, Gas & Energy 
of the Government of Rio de Janeiro, H.E. Rosilena Lindo, Undersecretary of Energy of the 
Government of Panama, and many others.  
 
The Summit constitutes of virtual networking opportunities, executive panels delivered by thought 
industry experts providing exclusive the latest updates on key topics such as:  
 

 
• Discussing opportunities and challenges of the New Gas Market (Novo Mercado)  
• Infrastructure development to support gas networks, production and accelerate 

expansion 
• Differentiating each source of power and their attributes to enable fair competition 
• Links from Brazil to the surrounding markets 
• Assessing the Gas, LNG & Renewables usage potential in Latin America  

 
 
Over the past decade, the CWC Energy Portfolio has hosted over 100+ Ministers and Senior Officials 
at various events. The 2nd Brazil Gas Summit will bring together top energy stakeholders and key 



 
 

 

decision makers interested in the Brazilian energy sector.  CWC, now a brand of Global Future 
Energy, will again provide the only platform for high level stakeholders in the region to convene.  
 
Speakers will include:  
 

• Rodrigo Costa Lima e Silva, Director of Natural Gas & Refining, Petrobras 
• Alvaro Ferreira Tupiassu, Executive Manager of Gas and Energy, Petrobras 
• Thomas E. Valentine, Senior Partner, Norton Rose Fulbright Canada LLP 
• Larissa Dantas, CEO, POTIGAS 
• Cláudia Bitar, President – Director, Grão do Pará 
• Stephen Thompson, Global Head, Poten & Partners, LNG & Natural Gas Advisors 
• Alexandre Siciliano Esposito, Head Department BNDES Energy Division, BNDES 
• Hugo Figueirêdo, Chairman of the Board, ABEGÁS 
• Gabriel Kropsch, Vice-Presidente, ABiogás 
• Rogério Manso, President, ATGAS 
• Paulo Pedrosa, President, ABRACE 

 
 
For further information, visit https://www.cwcbrazilgas.com/  
To access the full programme, please go to https://www.cwcbrazilgas.com/brochure-download/  
To book online, please visit https://gfen.eventsair.com/brazil-gas-summit-2022/book-online  
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Notes to Editors: 
About CWC and Global Future Energy: 
CWC is the world-leading events producer and training provider for the energy and infrastructure 
industries. Our close relationships with 60+ Governments worldwide and National Oil Companies, 
as well as an extensive network of industry stakeholders, make us the trusted partner of choice for 
the global energy industry. CWC is now a fully owned brand of Global Future Energy Limited, and 
is proactively aligning itself with the new goals of the energy industry as it experiences rapid 
changes.  
View the full CWC & GFEn Portfolio of events 
Apply for your Press Pass here 
 


